In the preceding memoirs on the Calculus of Symbols, systems have een constructed for the multiplication and division of non-commutative pmbols subject to certain laws of combination ; and these systems suffice ,r linear differential equations. But when we enter upon the consideration f non-linear equations, we see at once that these methods do not apply, t becomes necessary to invent some fresh mode of calculation, and a new iotation, in order to bring non-linear functions into a condition which dmits of treatment by symbolical algebra. This is the object of the f l owing memoir. Professor Boole has given, in his Treatise on Diffeiential equations,' a method due to M. Sarrus, by which we ascertain whether a jiven non-linear function is a complete differential. This method, as will )e seen by anyone who will refer to Professor Boole s treatise, is equivalent :o finding the conditions that a non-linear function may be externally livisible by the symbol of differentiation. In the following paper I have riven a notation by which I obtain the actual expressions for these con ditions, and for the symbolical remainders arising in the course of the livision, and have extended my investigations to ascertaining the results )f the symbolical division of non-linear functions by linear functions of the symbol of differentiation.
Let F (x, y, y lt y2, y3 , . . . y") be any non-linear function, in which % y2, y3, . . . . y" denote respectively the first, second, third, .... wth differential of y with respect to (x) . Let Ur denote f d y r, i. e. the integral of a function involving x, y, y" y2. . . . with reference to yr alone. Let V,. in like manner denote -when the differentiation is supposed dyr effected with reference to yr alone, so that Vr Ur F = F .
The next definition is the most important, as it is that on which all our subsequent calculations will depend. We may suppose F differentiated (m) times with reference to y", yn_i, or yn_2, &c., and yn, y»_i, or yn-2> &c., as the case may be, afterward equated to zero. We shall denote this entire process by Z("}, Z&& &c. The following definition is also of importance: we shall denote the ex pression 
i
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Having thus explained the notation I propose to make use of, I proceed to determine the conditions that F may be externally divisible by or aac in other words, that F may be a perfect differential with respect to (#). It will be seen that the above notation will enable us to obtain expressions for the conditions indicated by the process of M. Sarrus. -Z«_2Z»_xYM _xUn_xZ'M F -Z "_2Y"_2UB _2Z'"_xZ»F •+■ Z"_2Yn_2UM _2Z "_xY"_xUn_xZ «F
It is obvious that if
Y"_3Un_3Z n_2Y"_2TJ"_2Z n-iYn_iUn_1Z,,tF . -L n-r^ n-r* -2 n -r-flY jjr+lZ M _)._j.2Yn_,._|_2[Jn_)._| _2Z n-r+2 YM _oU"_9Z' _lYn.lUn.lZ' F .
In any symbol Z'm the accent may be changed into a zero, e. we may at pleasure substitute Z°m anywhere for Z; but in su symbolical factor Ym_1Um_1 must be omitted. This term is positive or negative according as the symbol Z' occurs an even or an odd number of times in i t ; the aggregate of all the terms thus formed constitute the re mainder R" and the conditions that F may be externally divisible by d -are dx V "F = 0, V"_iRi=0, V"_2R2= 0 , V"_3R3-0, &c. d We shall now investigate the conditions that + P may externally (XX divide F where P is a function of (x) and (y). As before, Y "F = 0, and in consequence F = Z "F + y "Z 'nF. Now ( s + p ) u -i z '-F = Y »->'t:r. -1Z,"F + P U ._ ,Z '.I'+ J(.Z'"F. Hence we shall have R x= Z® F -Yn_1Un_1Z'nF -PU"_xZ'nF . We have V^R^O in order that this remainder may contain only the first power of y n-v> and
"Whence we find that ~ + P divides Rx with a remainder,
Putting YB_2R2 = 0, we find in like manner, R8=Z £_2Z2_X Z°F -ZB_2ZB_X YB_X TJB_X Z'BF -Z « _ 2Z?l_xPUn_1Z'BF -Z ? l_2Y"_2Un_2Z'n_xZ«F +Z»_2Y n_2Un_2Z'n_1Y n_xU"_xZ'nF + Z°_2T n_2U"_2Z'"_xP U B_1Z'"F -Zb_2PU"_2Z'b_xZbF + ZB_2P U B_2Z'B_xYB_xTJB_xZ'nF
PUb_3Z b_2Z°_x Yb_xUb_xZ bf -f PU b_3Z'b_2Zb_x PUb_xZ'bF + PUb_sZ'b_2Yb_2Ub_2Z "_xz "f -P U B_3Z'B_2YB_2UB. 2Z,n_iYB_xUB_xZ'BF ~P U b_3Z'b_2Yb_2Ub_2Z'b_x PUb_xZ'bF + PUb_3Z'b_2PUb_2Z'b_xZ"F -P U b_3Z'b_2PU b_2Z'b_x Yb_xUb_xZ'bP -PU b_3Z'b_2 PU _2Z'b_xPU b_iZ'bF.
We see at once that the value of Rr in this case can be formed from that calculated in the last example, by writing P at pleasuie foi anj one on the Calculus o f lore of the symbols Y, and taking the aggregate of the terms so formed, he conditions of division will be, as before, V"F = 0, V)i_iRx=0, V"_2R2= 0 .... Let us now investigate the conditions that F may be externally divisible d 2
We see at once that F, as before, must take the form Z®F+ynZ'nF, and Iso that Z'"F can contain neither yn nor yn_x. Hence we shall have VBF = 0 , and also VB_iYBF = 0 . Now = X Y ._ !U ".JZ '" F + y " .IX Z'"F+j,,.Z'.F. Hence we shall have R i = Z bF -XYB_2UB_2Z'BF -yn_xXZ'nF, ivhen we must introduce the conditions "VB_xR x = 0, and VB_2VB_xR x= 0 ; ;onsequently we shall have R1= Z r iZ » F -Z » _ 1XYn_2U"_2Z'nF + (Z',,_1Z « F -Z 'B_1XY"_2Un_2Z'nF -Z « . 1XZ'nF)yM _1. Now^2
Un_3(Z'"_1Z » F -Z 'n_1XYM _2Un_2Z'nF * -Z « _ xXZ'BF) = XY"_3U"_3Z'"_1Z"F -X Y I(_3TJB_3Z'),_1XYn_2Un_2Z'"F -XYb_3Ub_3Z« _xX Z',F + (XZ'n_xZJ>tF -XZ'b_1XYb_2Ub_2Z'bF -XZB_1XZ'B F )yB_2+ (Z'B_1Z?tF -Z 'B_1XYB_2UB_2Z'B F -Z « _ 1XZ'BF)yB_1. Hence R 2 = Z"_ X Z"F -Z"_ 1XYb_2Ub_2Z'hF -XYB_3Un_3Z'n_1ZB F + XYb_3XJb_3Z'b_1XYb_2Ub_2Z'bF + XYb_3Ub_3Z»_1XZ'bF + (XZ'b_xXYb_2Ub_2Z'bF + XZ°_xXZ'BF -X Z ',_ xZ ®F)yn_,. Introducing the conditions Y L 3R2=0, Vb_3V"_2R2= 0 , we find Bs= z» _ az»_1z » FZb_2Z"_1XYb_2Ub_2Z'bF -Z°_2XYn_3UB_3Z'B_xZ°F + Z"_2XYn_3Un_3Z'B_1XY"_2Un_2Z "F + Z« _2XYB_3UB_3Z»_xXZ' ,F + (Z'"_2Z«_1Z°F -Z,b_2Z"_1XYb_2Ub_2Z'bF -Z'B_2XYB_3UB_3Z'n_1ZBF + Z'B_2XYB_3UB_3Z'B _1XYn_3ITB_2Z'B F + Z'n_2XY"_3Un_3Z°_xXZ'nF + ZB_2XZ'n_1XYll_2Un_2Z'BF + Z°_2XZb_1XZ'"F-ZB_2XZ'B_1ZB F)yn_2. Now dx2 C n_4(Z "_2Z°_iZ°F-z ',_2ZJ-iXY,_2u »_,z ',f -z ,,_2x y ,_su "_sz ',_iz ; f + Z'n_2XYn_3Un_3Z'n_xXYB_2TTB _2Z'nF +Z'"-2XY"_3Un_3Z"_1XZ'nF + Z" _2XZ'"_1XYn_2Un 2Z'n F + Z"_2XZ"_1XZ'M F -Z®_2XZ'n_jZ®F) = XYn_4U"_4Z'M _2Z°_1Z°F XY)(_4U"_4Z n_2ZLiXYn_2Un_2Z'nF XYm _4Um _4Z " _2X Y n_3Un_3Z're_1Z® F + XY)l_4Un_4Z'M . 2XY"_3Un_3Z'M _1XYn_2Un_2Z'nF + XYn_4U,l_4Z'H _2XY"_3UM _3Z°_1XZ'"F + XYn_4Un_4Z°_2XZ'n_1XYn_2U"_2Z'JiF + XYn_4Un_4Z°_3XZ°_1XZ'B F -XYn_4U"_4Z°L2XZ'n_xZ°F + (XZ'"_2Z°_xZ°F-XZ'"_2Z°_1XYn_2Un_2Z'"F -XZ'n_2XY"_3U"_3Z'n_1Z°F +X Z're_2XYn_3U"_3Z'"_1XY"_2Un_2Z'"F + x z'"_ 2XY"_3u n_3z°M _1x z 'nr +XZ°n_2XZ'n_1XYn_2Un_2Z'nR +XZ°_2XZ°_1XZ'"E-XZ°_2XZ'"_1Z®F)yre_ 3 + (Z'ft_2Z°_1Z°F-Z'n_2Z°_xXYn_2Un_2Z'nR -Z'M _2XYM _3Un_3Z n_xZ°F + Z "_2XYn_3Un_3Z n_iXY"_2U"_2Z "I + Z M _2XYn_3Un_3Z°_jXZ nF + Z°".2XZ "_iXYM _2Un_2Z "F + z r !XZ:_,XZ'»F-Zt!XZV.Z2F )y ,.J.
We thus find R3= Z° _2Z° _X Z"F-Z°_2Z° _1XY"_2Un_2Z'nF -Z?t-2XYn_3U)1_3Z'n_1Z«F + Z«_2XY?l_3Un_3Z'n_xXY"_2Un_2Z'"F + Z°_2XYn_3U"_3Z"_iXZ'nF -XYM _4Un_4Z'n_2Z° _xZ°F + XYn_4Un_4Z'n_2Z°_1XYn_2Un_2Z'nF + XYM _4U"_4Z'M _2XYn_3Un_3Z'n_1Z®F -XYn_4UM _4Z'n_2XY"_3TJn_3Z'M _1XYn_2U"_2Z'"F -X Y n_4U"_4Z"_2XY"_3Un_3Z«_1XZ'"F -XYn_4U"_4Z°_2XZ'n_1XY"_2Un_2Z'"F -XYn_4Un_4Z°_2XZ°_1XZ'nF + XY"_4Ub_4Z°_2XZ'"_1Z°F + (XZB _2Z«_1XY"_2Un_2Z'nF-X Z '"_2Z°_1Z°F + XZ'"_2XY".3Uw _3Z'"_iZ°F -X Z 'n_2XYn_3Un_3Z,n_xXYn_2Un_2Z'nF -XZ'n_2XYn_3IJn_3Z^_iXZ'nF -XZ°_2XZ'n_xXY"_2U< ,_2Z'*F + XZ0 "_2XZ0 "_1XZ'nF+XZ°_2XZ'"_1Z°Fy"_3).
Let us now assume R r= M ,.+ N ry"_r. Then Mr is formed according to the following ru le :-Form the term
JF. Z'm may in any place be changed into Z°m; but in this case either the (receding X Y m_2U m_2 must be omitted, or the succeeding XYm_1Um_1 banged into X. The signs of the terms follow this law. A term not lontaining X introduced in place of XYU is positive if Z' occurs in it an iven number of times, negative in the contrary case. But every X in-;roduced in place of XY U occasions a change of sign. The aggregate if all the terms thus formed will give Mr.
"We form X th u s : construct the term XZ'n_r+rXYn_rU n_rZ'"_r+2XYn_r+1Un_r+1............ Z'nF, and a precisely similar rule holds good. Rr is subject to the condition V L rR r=0, Yn_r_1Vn_ A = 0 .
Let us now investigate the criterion that F may be divisible by J U r # + Q, dor dx where P and Q are functions of (a?) and (y).
Proceeding as before, we havê + p » +^u -2Z 'F :
The form of this equation gives us the following rule to ascertain the successive remainders. Construct the remainder in the last case as before, and substitute at pleasure Q in any place where XY is found, P in any place where X is found. The aggregate of the term thus formed will give the remainder in this case.
We now investigate the condition that --may be an external factor CLOG of F.
We put, as before, F=Z,°tF + 3/"Z'nF, where Z'nF must contain neither 2/n_1 nor yn_ 2, which gives the conditions y 2F = 0 , V"_iVnF = 0 , V"-2V " F = 0. And we consequently obtain R 1= Z » P -X aY"_3U n_3Z'nr -3 /" _ 2X 2Z'B T '-2 y n_1XZ'fiF . Introducing the conditions V *_iR i=0, Y"_2V"_1Ri= 0, v ,1 _3y "_1r 1= o, and expanding in terms of y n_ u we have R i= (Z° _X Z®P-Z°_xX 2 Y n_3TTB_3Z'JF) + (Z '(_1Z « P -Z 'B_1X 2Y n_3U n_3Z'B P )y M _1-Z « _ 1X 2Z 'lP 2/n_2 -y«-i2/»-2Z'"-iX2Z'nP -2^_ 1Z?t_1XZ'nP .
As the coefficient of y n_x in this cannot contain y expression,
where R m is the m t h .remainder, and N"t does not contain Hence, expanding in terms of y n-m, we have
Hence R"(-j-X = (ZB_",-X 2Y"_ot_3IJ)!_)H _3Zb_to_iZ L -X 2 Yn_m_3TJ "_m_sZ® _m_xZB_O T NO T -(X 2Z°_m_1Z'Ji_mL»i+ X 2Z°_,n_1Z®_mNm )y,l_O T _2 -(2XZ°_w_1Z'"_m Lm-Z"_ntMm+ 2XZ°_m_1Z«_m N m )y»-Now consider for a moment the equations " Lm+1= Gm Lw l + HW M", + KJSL, Mm+i = G'mL m+ H 'mM",+ K m N m, Nm +l = Gr","LH i + H""(Mm+ R In applying the calculus of symbols to partial differential equations, w < find an extensive class with coefficients involving the independent variables which may in fact, like differential equations with constant coefficients, b« solved by the rules which apply to ordinary algebraical equations; foi there are certain functions of the symbols of partial differentiation whicl combine-with certain functions of the independent variables according to the laws of combination of common algebraical quantities. In the first part of this memoir I have investigated the nature of these symbols, and applied them to the solution of partial differential equations. In the second part I have applied the calculus of symbols to the solution of func tional equations. For this purpose I have given some cases of symbolica division on a modified type, so that the symbols may embrace a greatei range. I have then shown how certain functional equations may be ex pressed in a symbolical form, and have solved them by methods analogous to those already explained. 
